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Abstract 
In this paper, a RSSI(Received Signal Strength Indicator) based Centralized Location Algorithm (RCLA), which is 
distributed from the point of integration of centralized and distributed mechanism, is proposed for static nodes in 
large-scale wireless sensor network(WSN). RCLA first develops a new clustering method, then calculates coordinates 
of cluster nodes using Residual Weighted Algorithm (RWGH) and Class Metric MDS(Multi-Dimensional Scaling), 
and finally converts relative coordinates into global coordinates. The emulation results and analysis shows that RCLA 
provides a superior performance over other algorithm in different scenes. 
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1. Introduction
Nodes location is one of the important technologies in various applications of WSN[1]. While large-
scale WSN becomes the development direction of WSN[2], location algorithms should reduce cost and 
improve accuracy considering characteristics of large-scale WSN as well as environmental factors which 
affect location accuracy. 
Location algorithms are divided into centralized location and distributed location or distance-based 
location and non-distance-based location under different classifications. Centralized location algorithms 
such as MDS-MAP[3] send all information to a central node which lends to more energy consumption and 
challenge of limited energy for large-scale WSN. Distributed location algorithms such as DV-hop[4] have 
poor performance in location accuracy and business though they overcome the problem of energy 
consumption to some degree. It can be seen that compromise between energy consumption and location 
accuracy which are contradictory should be a significant subject for WSN research. In this paper we 
propose a RSSI-based Centralized Location Algorithm (RCLA) which is distributed from the point of 
integration of centralized and distributed mechanism as well as clustering methods. 
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2. RCLA 
2.1.  Algorithm description 
RCLA combining advantages of centralized location algorithms and distributed location algorithms is 
centralized in overall and distributed in local while the developed clustering methods reduce the energy 
consumption for communication. RCLA uses class metric MDS and RWGH[5,6] to calculate the relative 
coordinates and solves the problem of NLoS(Non Line of Sight) propagation.  
Firstly, RCLA divides the whole network into several clusters and measures the distance between 
nodes and their neighbors using RSSI ranging method. RSSI ranging which uses log-normal distribution 
model gets good ability in environmental adaptation comparing to other ranging methods 
Secondly, RCLA obtains relative coordinates of nodes within clusters. Since the random distribution of 
nodes which may not in the same plane, RCLA obtains approximate coordinates using MDS which can 
avoid ranging error caused by bump surface by converting three-dimensional space into two-dimensional 
space. Over more, RCLA uses RWGH to optimize location error considering ranging error which is 
caused by RSSI method under the influence of NLoS propagation. So the combination of MDS and 
RWGH can improve location accuracy in real applications. 
Thirdly, RCLA sends relative coordinates to sink nodes by improved LEACH method, and during 
process of LEACH there is no need for clustering again in order to save energy cost. Finally, global 
coordinates are calculated by the sink nodes. 
2.2. Clustering of WSN 
2.2.1 The formation of clusters 
Literature [7] uses methods of first-order and second-order to format clusters which increase the 
number of clusters as well as communication energy. The new clustering method in this paper gives data 
frame structure which is showed as follows. 
RID PID CID h Pro Data 
The data storage format is (CID, h, SID, Pro, Pri, Data), in which RID is destination address, PID and 
SID is address of source node, CID is the address of cluster-head whose cluster the source node belongs 
to, h is the hops number between the node and its cluster-head, Pro is the transmission power, Pri is the 
receiving power, Data is distance information. 
We suppose that RID=0 means communication within the whole network, z=L-h while z is the number 
of nodes between CID and PID. For sink nodes CID=PID, h=L, SID=0, Pro=0, Pri=0, Data=0 while all 
values of other nodes are 0 after initialization. At the beginning, the node whose h is 0 just receives data 
and the data is sent by sink nodes to trigger non-sink nodes Values of L depend on complexity and 
communication energy of MDS, that is complexity and communication energy within clusters increase if 
L is too large and communication energy between cluster-head and sink nodes increase if L is too small.  
It is supposed that N nodes distribute evenly in WSN whose area is A×B, then the cluster-heads 
number is N/L2 and the communication number among nodes within clusters C1 is calculated by formula 1. 
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So the communication number among the whole network C is calculated by formula 3. 
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L is obtained when C in formula 2-3 gets the minimum value and non-sink nodes record data when 
RID=PID. If RID=0 it acts as follows： 
(1)When CIDp=0 record data under storage format while CIDp is the current receiving cluster-head. 
The relationship between hp and hs is hp=hs ,and SID of source node is turned PIDs. If hp≥L/2, record and 
send distance information whose values of data frame is RID=PIDs, PID=PID, CID=CIDs, h=hs, Pro=0, 
Data=Distance. 
(2)When CIDs=CIDp and hs>hp+1, hp=hs-1. When hs>L/2 and hp≥L/2, turn RID into PID, record and 
send distance information, and the values of data frame is RID=PIDs, PID=PID, CID=CIDs, h=hs, Pro=0, 
Data=Distance. 
(3)When CIDs≠CIDp and hp＞L/2, then hp and CIDp keep constant. When hp＜L/2, hp=hs-1 and 
CIDp=CIDs, then records date under storage format. When hp=L/2=hs-1, records data as common node 
data. 
(4)When hs=1, make h=L, CIDp=CIDp and the node is a cluster-head. 
Each node needs to broadcast its own information and make RID=0, PID=PID, CID=CIDp, h=hp, nodes 
with same CID form a cluster whose size depends on L. 
2.2.2. RSSI ranging 
The two parameters needed in RSSI ranging are the Pro which is included in transmission data frame 
and Pri which is got during receiving by formula 4. 
( )
0
0 10 log( )iri r iP k X
dP dB
d
= − +                                                 (4) 
Absolute coordinate r = [r1 r2 r3 ...rN] and ri = [xi yi]T, coordinate vector of destination node ρ= [u v]T, 
the distance to destination node di =||ρ-ri ||. d0 is the unit distance to destination node, Pri is the receiving 
power of node with distance di, k is a attenuation factor which takes value 2 in free-space model. In 
addition, Xi is a Gaussian random variable with average value 0 and variance σ2 and the larger the σ is the 
more uncertain of the model. 
2.3.  Calculation of the relative coordinates of nodes within clusters 
The cluster-head calculates the relative coordinates of its members as well as the shortest path among 
them by Dijkstra algorithm, and optimizes the coordinates by RWGH. In Dijkstra algorithm, each node is 
labeled by the distance from the source node to itself along the best path. 
Each node in the network is initialized un-labeled and becomes temporary labeled if it is connected 
with nodes along the shortest path. Among the temporary labeled nodes, the node has the shortest path to 
the source node is taken as a permanent labeled node. The process which is showed as follows is brought 
to an end until all the nodes are labeled or the target node is found. 
We suppose there is a non-negative weight simple connected undirected graph G={O, E, Q}(Z is the 
vertex set, E is the edge set, Q is the right edge set), A is an adjacency matrix graph of G, we need to seek 
the shortest path from the source node p0 to all the other nodes: 
(1) Z is divided into subset of unlabeled nodes W, subset of nodes with temporary shortest path T and 
subset of nodes with the shortest path P. The path weight of each path is A(i),and the initialization result 
is that P = { p0}, T=φ, W=Z-P, A(0)=0, A(i)=∞. 
(2) Take the new entrant node Px of set P as the extended source then calculate the value of path length 
from the extended source to the neighbors. The original value is replaced by the new value if the new 
value is smaller than it, otherwise it keeps unchanged. It means that A(i)=min{A(x)+d[x][i], D(i)} and the 
unlabeled nodes among the neighbors are classified as temporary labeled nodes, that is T=T∪P, W=W-pi. 
(3) Choose node Px with the shortest path value A(x) in T and classify it to P, that is P=P∪Px, T=T-PS. 
(4) The process comes to an end if T=φ or Px is the target node, otherwise turn to step 2. 
After obtaining the shortest path, we take the cumulative distance among the nodes as the distance from 
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the node to the nodes within the cluster, and form a distance matrix D= (dij)n×n. 
Based on D, the relative coordinate is calculated by MDS according to the following five steps: 
(1) Calculate the square of the distance matrix D2 by formula 5 ,6. 
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(3) Get the eigenvalue decomposition to matrix B by formula 9. 
T TB XX UVU= =                           (9) 
(4) We suppose U=[u1, u2] and V=[ v1, v2](v1>v2)are the largest eigenvector and eigenvalue, so the two-
dimensional coordinate of the node is X=UV1/2 which is also the rough relative coordinate ˆ
k
ρ  of the 
cluster Sk. 
The value of signal team usually become smaller than the theoretical value after NLoS propagation  
caused by obstacle or multipath propagation, so we get formula 10. 
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For solution of 
iW  by RWGH, first we suppose there are Nk nodes in cluster Sk(Nk≥3) and Sk is divided 
into two promoter regions which are
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in step 3 except these to be optimized can be seen as the defaulted absolute coordinate ri = [xi yi] T within 
the cluster Sk.  
(1) Calculate the coordinate of one node. 
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(3) Calculate the coordinate after optimization. 
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(4) Loop to (1) until all the nodes in the cluster are updated and finally get the optimized relative 
coordinates. 
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2.4.  Global coordinate Transformation 
Coordinate transformation is completed with translation, reflection and rotation. In this paper we just 
consider coordinate transformation in two-dimensional case. Rotation matrix is calculated by formula 15, 
reflection matrix of plane Ax + By=0 is calculated by formula 16. 
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We suppose that between cluster C(a1, h) and cluster C(a2, h) there are Na1,a2  public nodes whose 
coordinates are  and .( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1 1 1 1
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the source nodes. By formula 17, 18 public nodes in C(a2, h) are transformed into relative coordinates in 
C(a1, h). 
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Global coordinates are sent to cluster-heads from sink nodes by LEACH algorithm and then send to 
corresponding nodes. 
3.  Simulation and analysis 
we suppose that WSN target nodes and anchor nodes have a random distribution in an area of 
100r×100r, r is the unit length of the area and location error is measured by it. The simulation is 
implemented for RCLA, DV-hop, MDS-MAP(P) and SOM[9], which focus on the relationship between 
average location accuracy and node number, sink node number, ranging error. 
(1) Comparison on average location error(ALE) with different node number 
We suppose r=5m which means that nodes have a random distribution in an area of 500m*500m, 
anchor nodes density is 2%,communication radius R=50m, and do not consider the impact of  NLoS. 
It can be seen from Fig.1(a) that MDS-MAP(P), SOM and DV-hop have a poor performance on 
location accuracy with fewer nodes except. On the other hand, location accuracy of RCLA, MDS-
MAP(P) and SOM increase with the node number, however location accuracy of DV-hop decrease. The 
reason is that DV-hop estimates distance by anchor, distance error increases when nodes number 
increases so does the location error. RCLA and MDS-MAP(P) use MDS, and RCLA also optimists the 
coordinates which leads to higher location accuracy.  
 (2) Comparison on ALE with different anchor nodes density 
Here we suppose r=5m, R=50m, nodes number is 1400 and do not consider NLoS too. 
It can be seen from Fig.1(b) that DV-hop is most sensitive at the anchor node density. The location err 
of MDS-MAP(P) and SOM decline slowly with the increase of anchor nodes, the location err of MDS-
MAP(P) basically unchanged when the anchor nodes number comes to 23. The average location err of 
RCLA changes significantly when there a few anchor nodes while the anchor nodes number comes to 15 
the average location err changes slowly. Therefore, RCLA and MDS-MAP(P) need less anchor nodes 
during the location process and have low sensitivity on anchor nodes. For RCLA, it needs more than three 
anchor nodes to finish coordinate conversion on two-dimensional space. 
 (3) Impact on average location error caused by ranging error for different NLoS  
RCLA uses RSSI to measure distance which always be affected by environmental factors such as 
NLoS. Here we focus on the performance of resistance to NLoS. We suppose r=5m, R=50m, anchor 
nodes density is, nodes number is 800, 1400, 1800.  
It can be seen from Fig.1(c) that average location error increases slowly when ranging error increases. 
When nodes number is 800, 1400, 1800 and ranging error is 1200m, the average location error of RCLA 
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is 31%, 25%, 22%. It also can be find that RCLA performances better than other algorithms when the 
ranging error is 1200m. So RCLA has optimal results on the ranging error caused by NLoS and still has 
high location accuracy when the ranging error is large.  
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Fig.1  (a) The relationship between average location error and nodes number; (b) The relationship between average location error 
and anchor nodes number; (c) The relationship between average location error and ranging error 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper a new location algorithm RCLA is proposed based on the prospects of development and 
dilemma of WSN. RCLA is developed from the point of clustering and integration of centralized and 
distributed mechanism. At the same time, RCLA uses MDS and RWGH mechanism to increase location 
accuracy. Finally, simulation is completed to compare the performance of location accuracy and the 
results and analysis indicates that RCLA performance well in different senses. 
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